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FE DAILY NEW MEXIC

ANTA

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 30. 1893.

VOL. 30.
The Tariff

may

be a Tax,

EF

But there is oo lax
On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Betailed at 10 cents each at

W.H.COEBEL.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

WIRINGS-:The Honey Market.

New York, Sept. 30.
easy at 2 per cent.

Money

I.eglKlallon
Preparing to Posh Tariff
-- The Van Alen raudal-.n-tlon- Hl
News Notes.
on call

Washington, Sept. 80. Congresinan
Wilson, chairman of the ways and means
Cold Wave Coating.
the report enrrent
Montrose, Colo., Sept. 80. A cold wave committee, eays
throughout the country that t ho now
accompanied by a moderate snow storm tariff
bill is not to go into effect before
is moving southward over this section.
January 18S5, is pure fiction.
NEW F08TMASTXX AT LAS CHUCKS.
An Kiubeccler Caught.
The president bae appointed Simon A.
Portland, Me., Sept. 30. George C.
Rioker was arrested this morning on a Stephenson as postmaster at Las Cruces.
charge of embezzling (10,000 from C. T.
A DEHOCBATIC SCANDAL.
Walker & Oo.
Notwithstanding the scandal following
s
the nomination of Mr. Van Alen, the
Trial Postponed.
millionaire, as minister to Italy, it
Chicago, Sept. 30. The trial of Dan
looks this morning as though, the nomiConghlin charged with connection in the nation would
be eon&rmed, the president
Cronin murder case, that was to have absolutely
ppbn it. It is coldly
insisting
commenced
has been postponed given out that this
till the Ootober term of eonrt.
Anglomaniao gave $50,000 to the Cleveland campaign fund with the distinct unAn Indian Murder.
that this was to be the purArdmore, Ind. Ter., Sept. SO. Late last derstanding
chase price of the Italian mission if
night and daring s drunken quarrel Cleveland succeeded, lie now dnmunds
Johnson Lewis, Indian policeman, was his pound of flesh, and the proauleut
snot ana Killed by a man named Zunial, having done his part the senate js
whom he tried to arrest. The murderer peciea io uo me rest.
Unless a number of eminent Demo-prat- s
is in custody.
era unworthy of belief, the White
house statement that Cleveland had no
SILYER SAFE,
knoweldge of the deal, is untrue. It is
difficult to conceive that Van Alen should
have been nominated to this position
Repeal Men Acknowledge Defeat and except for a money consideration. How
ever much Democrats, fur the sake of
Are Discussing: the Details of
their pary and on behulf of the honor of
their country, choose publicly to deny
a Compromise.
this sale of a high office, privately one
does not hear any doubt expressed that
The
Substitute to Be Passed and Con the report as to the purchase and sale of
M,
tms position Is true. A list of persons
gress to Takfi a Recess for
acquainted with the circumstances has
Three Weeks.
been prepared upon which nro the names
of such distinguished Democrats as Will- lam U. Whitney, Horace White and lueli
GLORIOUS NEWS FOR THE GREAT WEST. ard Gilder.

Starling SlUst KsTsltist sss FiligrM artiolet

sait-aM-

e

for presents at toweft prises.

South Side

Santa Fe,

Plazt

N.

ef

,

A

WHtir.KWAI.B

DUIill in

London, Sept. 30. Advices from Buenos
Ayres state that the condition of affairs
in the Argentine confederation is daily
becoming worse, and that liens from the
interior is hard to get and generally unreliable.

Women Ahead In Kuiishh.
Topeka, Sept. 30. Attorney General
Little has decided officially that women
are eligible to county offices in the state
of Kansas. lie bases his opinion on the
net that nothing in the Kansas statutes
debars women from holding offices.

OLIYEB

New Mexico

Of

friends of the
It

Uriel's

Kaii'-.Hnreli- iiii:

.Ualn-T-

he

striking

World's Fnir, Sept.
a steady rain , tho Sons of Ireland
marched to the old strains of Hibernian
music
The Columbian guards
led the procession followed by Gilmore's
band. Many women marched all the way
io ine lair grounds.
Several elm run
parishes were renresented.
Among the notables in carnages were
Hon. Edward Blake, M. D., Toronto;
Arthur O'Connor, M. V., Ireland, Lord
Mayor Shanks, of Dublin; Archbishop
Feehan, of Chicago; Bishop Hennessey,
of Dubuque; Hon. John E. Fitzgerald, of
Boston, and
John Fin- neriy, llicago.

AM1ZETT HUMS.

SCHEME.

o

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Depositary of the United States.

Designated

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Gatron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
-

69,

MEXICO.

Superior,'

!':!

one-thir-

CHAMA

BIFTINOS.

Chaina has n roller skating rink in fuli

blast.
Harold Carlisle is camped on tho Navajo
with 1,500 cattle.
Mrs. Vnrhang is building a house at
Pagosa and will live there for n time
The Biggs Lumber company have re
ceived orders enough to run ou half lime.
Messrs. Martin ic Hainaton, of San Juan
county, were here last week with honey
and fruit for sale.

:

!

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the

Standard

Mortgagee nud Kurvlviitg rnrtnern
Whereas tho Into firm of Kumsey &,
Bunilmm, hotel keepers, occupying and
operating the Palace hotel, iu tho city
and county of Simla Fo, New Mexico,
owned certain furnituro nud other chatties, situate in tho said Pnlaco hotel, subject to a chattel mortgage of one undivided half part of the SHid property, held
and owned by lioljecca K, liumse.to
tho principal sum of eigot thousand
dollars and interest thereon from the !)t!i
day of December IriX!), at the rnlo of 6
per cent per annum, on which mortgage
the whole nmouut of the said principal
and interest is now dno ami payable; and
whereas tho paid mortgagee has taken
possession under her said mortgage of
all and sigulnr the said mortgaged share
and interest; and whereas all of the said
partnership property is now in tho
of the said inorfgngee, and of
Philo llumsej, surviving partner of the
said firm, according to their respective
rights nnd interests aforesaid; now, therefore, tho said Rebecca K. itumsey, as
,
such mortgagee, and the said Philo
as such surviving partner, hereby
on
the 4th day of Octogive notice that
ber, 18i)3, nt 10 o'clock in tho forenoon,
nt the said Palace hotel, they will sell to
the highest bidder or bidders for cash,
atid in such parcels as shall appear to be
most attractive to bidders, all and singular the property affected by the said
mortgago. The following is a schedule
of the properly described in the said
mortgage, viz:
1
121
Twenty
yards Brussels carnet. 80 vnrds horilnr. Mil
yards velvet carpet, 913 yards tapestry
carper, iro yarus linoleum, i omce clock,
1 office snfe, 1
carving table, 80 pairs of
blankets. 1.121 I! is hnir mnllrosQ 7M
mattresses, 500 lbs. pillows, 1,880 yards
coff-- o urn,
tapestry carpet, 1 nickel-plat1 niekcl-plnttea urn, 1 kitchen range, 1
broiler runce. I! i?as chandeliera. 9 licrl.fo- 6 gas chandeliers, 2 lights to
sproad; 2
Kiin uiinuuuiiers, .1 iignis; 1 gas cimnuelier,
4 lights; (! gas chandeliers, 2
lights; 1 gun
chandelier. 4 litrhts: 11 hull lights. 2 bull
81
brackets, 45 brackets, 2 waril- lights,
roocs, a waru roues, i parlor minor, 2
dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon miiror, 2
oil paintings with frames, !J5 nsh chamber
sets, 85 walnut chamber sets, 2
side
boards, 12 common beds, 12 silver-- ated
"creams," 12
"sugais" 12
"butters,"' 12
12
"syrups,"
t
ii
castors, o silver-plata
caKe baskets,
picKies,
1
parlor nitcher. 1 silver- plated parlor goblet, 1 silver-platepar
lor siop uowi, i
parlor
12
dozen
waiter,
teasDoons.
8
dozen
tublespoons, 12
doyen Med. 8. P. forks. 1 dozen silver- plated butter kniveu. 1 ln7pn nilvr.rtlnlM.l
Med.
sugar tones, 12 dozen
S. P. knives, 1,302 lbs. hair mattress, 5
dozeu ash dining chairs, 1 dozen nrm
dozen walnut chairs, 8 dozen
chairs,
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnut rockers,
dozen cane office chairs, 1 ebony and gi;t
center table, 1 parlor set, 5 pieces, silk
plush, diagonal border; 86 ash center
tables. 86 walnnt cenfnr tnblea. mnrl,1n
tops; 12 nsh dining tables, 1 walnut oflico
uiuie, , pnnor cnairs, crown and terry
plash; 2 billiard tables, 1 piano, 5 parlor
window curtains, IS dining chairs.
kebkcoa it. Kumsey Mortgagee,
Philo Rumrey,
Surviving Partner of the
firm of Rumsey & Buruhnm.
Jno. II. Knaebri,,
Attorney for Mortgageo,
ltum-say-

room-stove-
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e

o

silver-plate-
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d

d
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LAMY,

LOCAI.S.

t,

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
..
FRANCISCA

LAS VEGAS

The railroad compnnyus feeding the
delayed passengers nt the Depot hotel.
Tho Christian Brothers aro building an
extensive adobe house, for tho accomo
dation of boarders at their school.
Ma W. E. Ewing, of Las Vegas, is try
ing to engago tho celebrated troupe of
Persian dancers, now performing on the
Midway Plaisance, World's fair, as one of
tho attractions nt tho midwinter fair, at
San Francisco.
The reservoir nt the saw mill on tho old
Jim Flick ranch, owned by 8. L. Barker,
washed out tho other night, doing damage
which will lake several days to repair.
This seems to bo an unlucky place. The
first settler's house was burned nud the
second settler died on tl.o ranch. Last
spring some of the fencing was burned;
and the washout also looks suspicious.
The bad effects of the $200 exemption
law, is seen in the tax returns of precinct
2i, which pretty well correspond with
East Las Vegas, In this precinct, where
tho assessing was well done for both
years, it is found that the valuation in
1892 was $2,030,011, while in ISM it was
$2.0S6,8S!, or $23,122 less than tho year
before. Another thing which the assessment shows, is that precinct 2fl, which
does not include old town, contains over
of tho property of tho entire
county.

bar-raok- s,

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

MOTHER

TIPS.

TERRITORIAL

p

BY THE- -

SANTA FE, NEW

him.

The returns from tho Mathilda and
Louise mines were decidedly favorable.
The assay on one sample pave ono ounce
of gold. The vein is over two feet wide.
. F. 0. Dkcthoueu,

right-of-wa-

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

"re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Wm. DootRchcr now owns 5,000 shares
in the Tao3 Mountain Mining company
and means to stav right by the camp.
Christ Yeager, a miner, lost his left eye
Ureen Isle nt the
while working in the Gold King mine
In the
caused by n piece of steel from the drill
ftotnblcn.

n

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

The only

Used in Millions of Homes

IRELAND'S DAY,

Mines-$35,0-

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

Ili'itioli View or the Argentine
Situation.

A

Grigg's Stamp Mill on tho Groiiijd
Congressman Cooper, of Texas, created
Washington, Sept. 80. The Wilson bill, A sensation
y
and the Taos Mountain Company's
by introducing a res
passed by the house and now before the olution submitting the silver question to
Concentrator Coming.
a
senate, providing for the nnconditional
popular vote.
NATIONAL NOTES.
repeal of the law providing for the pur
chase by the government of not less than
Bear Admiral Weaver has been placed Lease and Bond on the Frasier
4,600,000 ounees of silver monthly,
on the retired list.
Refused for the Gold
IS BEATEN
The receipts of the postoffice depart
News from a LiveKing
a
ment
the
The
doubt.
shadow
will
n
of
off
show
of
beyond
$35,000,000
falling
friends of unconditional repeal openly for the fiscal year.
ly Camp.
admit the hopelessness of their cause,
Garrison, deputy first controller
There will be no vote on the question, of Judge
the treasury, has been requested to To the Editor of the l'ew Moxicnn.
however, next week. The situation now hand in his resignation.
Amizett, Taos county, Sept. 25. Mr.
is such that time is needed to enable both
of Denver, came hero two
A, S.
sides to reflect; but it is practically agreed anIt is said that Secretary Carlisle favors weeks Grigg,
increase in the internal revenue tnx
ago und engaged Mr. S. D. Seaton,
that a vote is probable in less than two
on whisky, beer and tobacco as the best an expert mill man, to make a thorough
weeks and that vote will be on a
meaus of raising the additional revenue test of the forty odd promising gold
PROPOSITION TO COMPEOMISO.
camp
necessary to meet the increasing doncits prospects. Mr. Grigg remnined-ia few days and was quite well satisfied
The most powerful forces in the Dem- of the government.
had
he
sufficient
tho
as
with
ocratic party are now arrayed in favor
outlook,
Representative Bryan, of Nobraska,
of a compromise. It is admitted that by has
from several mine owners to
presented in the house a bill to ap- guarantee
mill
this means only can the subject of silver
his
running all winter.
$41,000 to reimburse the stato keep
propriate
Mr. Seaton made a pan test of the
be disposed of and got out of the way for of Nebraska for expenset incurred by
other legislation now pressing upon the that state in
mines and got thirty-twcolors, thererepelling a threatened invamembers of both houses.
sion and raid by the Sioux in 1890 and upon he made a very favorable report to
Mr. Grigg. Ho at once telegraphed from
1891.
thh plan :g
Denver directing Mr. Seaton to look for
to pass a silver bill in the senate by OctoGeorge H. Durand, a mill site, which was located near Wm.
ber 13, and, after the same has been con- of Michigan, has been selected by the at Frazcr's old arrastra at the forks of the
curred in by the house, to have congress torney goneral to assist in toe prosecu- ereck.
'
'
.
take a recess, about October 20, for. three tion 'of federal officers and others impli
was wild with excitement
Everybody
Chiweeks in order to formulate tariff legisla- cated in the charges of opium and
Monday staking off lots about the new
tion. On reassembling at the end of nese smuggling at Puget Sound and vi- mill
site, as the town site company peo- three weeks, should the tariff bill not be cinity several months ago.
plo had left two months ago. Citizens
is
bankthe
it
probable
ready,
Torrey
Senate confirmations: Frank A. John were under the impression that everyruptcy bill will be called up and have son, Mansnelu, oonsul at Chihuahua, thing was free, which caused several out
y
until the tariff measure is in Mexioo; E. L. Thomas, Kiowa, agent Sao door
fights over town lots.
shape to be laid before the senate.
and Fox agency, Oklahoma; J. B. Young,
Jr. Grigg nrrived Thursday with his
mill plant, and expects to
Louisville, agent Fima agency, Arizona.
Arizona Indian Trouble.
Po. masters:
Colorado: E. J. Stearns, havo it soon in operation.
San Diego, Sept. 80. An outbreak and
M.
Thomas
Thompson, Pueblo;
During the latter part of last week the
serions trouble is reported among the Durangj;
M. Shores, Grand Junction,
Utah: J. camp assumed more than ever the ap
Ynma Indians near Yuma, A. T. Col. M. Blair, Dognn. Nebraska: ThomnB pearance of new mining town, (juile a
Carroll, Fremont; G. W. West, Osceola; number of pooplo came in, and as several
Kellogg, commanding San Diego
has sent a detachment of one offi W. E. Powers, Pierce; J. J. Martin, Blue of them completed arrangements for
cer and thirty men from San Diego bar Hill; L. A. Rod well, Ainsworth, J. L. Root, building, the outlook for tho establisment
of a permanent and active camp this
racks to the scene of trouble.
Holdredge; J. R. Tally, Rushnlle.
winter, is most encouraging. The com
CONGRESSIONAL.
Stock Market.
of the stamp mill iudicates a perma,
ing
nent future for the camp, consequently,
Chioago, Sept. 80. Wheat is dull and
SENATE.
THE
miners and business men are gathering
easier on account of rain. The cable
Washington, Sept. SO. In the sennte in from every direction; they are to be
orders are lazy. Dec.
corn firmer,
notice was given by several south- met on every road.
Oct.
provisions are dull and show ern senators
of their intention to offer an
Dr. Taylor, from Syracuse, N. x., one
no change of prices.
New Xork. stooks opened strong and amendment to the Wilson silver repeal of the large stockholders in the Taos
sevthe
return
to
the
for
Mountain Mining company and Mr. 0. E.
advanced quiokly, but by 11 o'clock were bill providing
eral states interested of the cotton tax Pettis
headquarters at
lower.
collected during the war by the national Chicago, and a surveyor are here, and are
surveying the ground for tho company
government.
. The Argentine Revolution.
Senator Perkins, of California, also concentrator, mid a tramway connecting
Buenos Ayres, Sept. .80. The death
notice of his intention to offer an the mines on the south and northwest
sentence of Col. Espina, convicted by gave
amendment to the Wilson bill providing side of the range with the concentrator.
military court martial of inoiting attack for the free coinage of silver to the ex- the mill machinery will arrive at Tree
at' the Piedrus, early next week. Dr. Taylor and
on government vessels, has been commutent of the
ted to twenty years imprisonment. Col. existing ratio and allowing 20 per ount to Mr. Pettis will now arrange for an active
for seniorage. The winter's work in developing tho proper
Tho the government
Espina was to have been shot
national guard that have been mobilized amendment also provides that no gold be ties of that company, the company
and have been ou duty for some days coined into less than $10; that no bank owns seventeen claims, the two most
have been disbanded, and the rebellion, or treasury notes be issued of less than promising ones are the the Lone Star and
instituted by the radicals, is regarded as $5, and provides further for trie organiza- the Black Diamond. The Lone Star mine
crushed.
tion of a national monetary commission has a shaft 160 feet deep. The last assay
gavo 86 ounces of silvor, and 65 per cent
composed of five experts.
lead. As soon as the concentrating mill
HOUSE. ..
A GOOD SHOWING.
these mines will be a
is in
In the house Congressman PatterBon, scene ofoperation
bnstle and activity.
of the Memphis, Tennessee district, made
Mr. Pettis, Capt. Baldwin and M. N.
in favor of the
a lengthy speech
Hoards Broken and Deposits Flow-in- ?
Simons, of Chicago, have filed with the
repeal of the federal .election laws. .
county clerk of Taos a doenment, from
in.
it appears that they have taken a
FRANCE SHOWS HER TEETH. which
lease upon and option to purchase the
'
..." T
'
jr
gold mining property of J. It. Wheeler
The Weekly Bank Statement Show's em.tr
The French Ultimatum to Hlam-Ulv- en and Win. Frasier. Their lcaso runs two
Honrs to
the Effect of Better Times.
Twenty-Fou- r
years; they pay 20 per eeiit royalty on all
ore extracted, and agree to pay in case of
Accept.
purchase $125,000 for tho property and a
New York, Sept. 80. The weekly bank
'
f
interest in the toll road.
"
Se'bt.
80.
SiarhV
Devillo,
Bangkok,
statement appeared
The figures
The Gold King owners refnsod $25,000
to
the
French
has
commissioner,
presented
for their property,,offered by Denver
show an inorease all along the line.: The
reserve funds are increased $6,610,000; Siamese government a draft of a treaty parties last week. They have the richest
loans increased $319,000; speoie on hand with the announcement that it must be mine in the Rio Hondo at present.
Mr. Foot, from Monte Vista, Colo.,
inoreased $3,121,000; legal tenders, in- accepted withoutalteration within twenty-fou- r
outfit here last
creased $6,146,000; deposits inoreased,
hours; it is understood that the moved down his printing
he is in the Lacome building and
$7,033,400. Seven million eight hundred treaty does hot contain any conditions in week;
issue
out on Saturfirst
his
to
get
and fifty thousand dollars were added excess of the terms proposed in the expects
the
So, you see, from present indicaSiamese
handed
day.
ultimatum
week
to
local
the
the
circulation;
original
during
and the exoess of cash on hand over legal government nt the beginning of the tions, Amixett will be strictly in the swim
"'
this winter.
trouble.
.
requirements amounts to $34,120,300.

lire i! tail.
Office and

Hamburg, Sept. 30. Eight deaths and
two new cases of cholera occurred

monoole-swingin-

THE FILIGREE JEWELER
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kind! of

The Cholera Flcud.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

-

XO.II191.

Mrs. Amanda Paisley

For many years an esteemed communicant of
N. Y.,
to Hood's

Trinity Episcopal church,
always says " Thank Vou
Blie sulfered for years from Eczeuin
and Scrofula sores on her face, heat', and
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, and affecting her sight. To tho surprise of her friends

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Has effected a cure and she can now hear and
see as well as ever. For full uartlculars of tier
case send to C. 1. IIooo & Co., Lowell, Mass.
HOOD'8 PILL8 are hand made, and aro per
feet lu condition, proportion ami appearance.

N. B.

d

Lahoiilin,

Attorney for Surviving Partner.
Dated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, IS!"!).
For new
Blnin Bros.

or second hand goods go to

WporlMiian'M Out lit for Kale.
Horse, saddle, saddle-bagrifle, shot
gun, blankets, poncho, etc , also
aneroid, compnss and kodak. Ap
ply at tins office.

field-glas- s,

y

;

Oan Francisco Gtreet,
OrpoBiSKiro

E. WAGNER.

D. S. LOWITZKI

'

miiu o

FUHfJITUflE&dUEEfJSWM

one-hal-

to-da- y.

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Oanta Fe

New Mexico

Picture Frafne and Mouldings of all Klndj and Patterns,
Fanej Good. We also buy aadsell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Exchan- ge
Xew
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payment. Call
and see as. Ho Trouble to Show Goods.
Easels and

THE

3STE"W"

C03Kni3STO- The MesiHa Valley its Garden Spot!

r

"TEH ACRES ENOUGH"
Choice Irrigated

XT. T.

.

,

folder giving full particulars.
lands (improved and nnimproTed) attraotiv ly slatted, for sale on long time with low Interest WAH ANTES DEEDS GIVEN. Write forlllustrated

OLIVER, N. M. Agent. Land Derrtment,

A, T.

S. V. R. B.

:

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

t

'.if;
.

1

r

V

L4

V-

.-

IM

M.

known, $63,072,000. Mr. Euloe'a head is
very level when it comes to pulling money
out of the federal treasury; "what are we
here for, if not to get what we can get"
MEXICAN
PHINTING
RV
CO.
NEW
seems to be the motto of Mr. Enloe and
his compadres in tho house of represeni!3r Entered as Second Class matter at the tatives of the 5Hd congress.
Santa Fe Post Office.

The Daily New Mexican

KATES

OF

PHILADELPHIA'S

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily. ier month, by mail
Dilv, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
,
A'eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

2T

$
1
1

00
CK)

2 50

5 00
10 00
2f
75
00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended forpnblica-tio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name ami address not for publication but
as evidence uf pood faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ESThe New Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
lWOHice n he Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southpaper

I

west.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

Tue state of New Mexico to tho front.
TnE nrihing ff trainmen on the railroads of tho country lina commenced; it's
none too early.
Mob rulo in the south will not help the
Tuekor repeal bill in its tempostuous
course through congroas.

Abizona and Utah hnvo gold bug governors; Gov. Thornton, however, is n silver man; score one for New Mexico
nguin.

The very best men must be Bent to tho
constitutional convention; commence to
think about this; it's going that way and
you can't stop it.
TnE work this journal is doing for the
of New Mexico daily should
bo fully appreciated; it is mighty good
work and don't you forget this.

capital city

Two
U. S.
Union
event:
Mn.

Florida

men have been appointed

consuls; the Jacksonville Times
rejoices thusly over this grand
"There is balm in Gilead for us."

Cleveland called congress together

for the purpose of repealing tho Sherman
silver purchnso act; but part of congress
is not of the president's mind it seems;
when Greek meots Greek.
SnouLD Mr. Jimmie Van Alen not bo
confirmed as embassador to Italy, a dollar to a cabbage head, ho will never again
contribute $50,000 toward PJr, Cleveland's
election.

Senator Mills, who represents the
Lone Star state in the United States senate, says that Mr. Cleveland stands with
both feet upon the Chicago platform.
Yon bet, he does, and tho Chicago platform has no chance under hiin.

Senator Camerou, of Pennsylvania, is
lending staunch support to the silver
advocates in tho senate, and the many
good things he has had to say in favor of
the white metal have been so concisely
stated, so simply put without ostentation
or bias, that his argument has more than
that of nny other one man in tho senate,
perhaps, caught the eastern people and
set them to thinking.
It was undoubtedly Senator Cameron's
speech favoring silver that has prompted
the business men of the great city of
Philadelphia to send to tho senate a
strong petition praying congress to protect and preservo tho integrity of silver
as money. This is aid from an unexpected quarter that is all the more appreciated because it comes unsolicited
and represents the sentiments of a community famous for its solidity, its patriotism and love of fair play. That petition
ought to help tho cause of silver a great
deal. Tho west has ever had a kiudly lion."
Washington Dispatch Denver
loaning toward Philadelphia, and this Times.
incident will tend, to stimalato this friendCLOSURE L THE SENATE.
J
ly sentiment.
,

MONEY

TnE money of the country is hold by
eastern people and is in the east; this fact
is respectfully but earnestly called to tho
attention of Messieurs, the train robbers;
these gentlemen are respectfully requested to transfer their operations to the
luxurious and rich east hereafter.

The silver purchaso repeal bill and the
federal election repeal bill should both
be sidetracked and remain in a Btate of
innocuous desuetude. This would be
best for the country at largo and would
plonse a vaBt majority of the pooplo of
this country.
the
least interesting thing
printed in tho great metropolitan jour
nals these days is tho report of the New

About

York stock market. It is probnbly just
as well for tho country at largo that tho
bottom has dropped out of the speculat
ive jack pot on Wall street.
When it can be shown by a simple
mathematical calculation that tho wasting
of a three inch fall of rain in the banta
Fe valley means the loss of over half a
million of dollars, it would Bem that the
building of water storage reservoirs here
abouts would be a right profitable under

taking.
Mn. Williams, of Mississippi, is wiso
in his generation; he is in favor of an
income tax, but tho bill ho has introduced proposes to tax only Binaries and
incomes over and above $5,000 per year;
a congressman's salary is $5,000; do you
see how wise is Mr. Williams and how
level headed is he.

MAKING.

The question constantly arises in the
interminable debatoBin congress, Whether
the stamp of the government gives a coin
or bill its value oa whether tho iotriusie
worth of tho coin or the collateral hold in
case of n bill is tho potent factor. Silvor
offers a peculiar object lesson. The government now holds 171,000,000 ounces of
silver bullion. It is regarded as only sj
much metal, and no bills aro issued
against it. The government merely gives
a warehouse receipt for its purchase and
deposit. On tho other hand there are
stored in contiguous vaults $331,000,000
in coined Bilver dollars, against which the
United States issues legal tender bills,
interchangeable with any other money, or
issues the coin itself. Now, what gives
GO cents
worth of silver tho value of a
dollar; what makes a silvor certificate as
good as a gold one? Simply and solely
the fiat of the government which Bays bo.
If this is possible and proper as to a portion of the silver product, why not with
all! Tho fact that so much gold makes a
dollar has nothing to do with the intrinsic value of the niotal. It may not have
0O8t 6 cents to prodiico it. The govern
ment stamps it, the people take it on the
government's credit; and it should do tho
same with silver. To tie silver up in a
sack and thon expect it to run neok and
neck with gold free footed is nonsense.
The only way to restoro tho parity of the
motals is to give them equal chances.
"Tho way to resumo is to resume," is ns
true now as twenty. yearn ago.

GREELEY POTATOES.
00

Text for Now
Mexico Farmers This Territory Should Uaise its own
Potatoes.

2,4

Eddy county is a dandy and tho city of
E ldy is a surprise; four years Rgo it was
it is a presinot even a postofflce;
dential postoflico and one of the best
paying in the territory; verily, New Mexico is beginning to move.

PETITION.

of Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma,
would bo reported favorably from his committee. He also expressed great confidence that all four bills would become
laws.
Keforing to Now Moxico, from which territory he has been a delegate to congress
for the last ten years, Mr. Joseph said:
"There is not a state or territory in the
United States that has so many or so rich
aud valnablo miuoral resources as New
Mexico, or that can successfully compete
with nor in tho' qunlity of her fruit and
grains. We have silver, iron, copper and
coal in inexhaustible quantities, while
the copper ore contains enough gold to
pny for the mining and transportation of
the whole, and tho gold quartz also contains n good proportion of silver ns well.
Then, in addition to an unlimited supply
of bituminouB
and anthracite coal, we
have whole mountains of natural coke
something that is to be found nowhere
else in the country. At tho World's fair
we havo recently beaten California, not
on the quantity, but on the quality of our
fruit, while we hnvo carried off tho first
premium against the world nt the same
fair on our wheat nnd oats.
"All we need now is statehood, which
will give our own citizens fresh courage
and do away with the iuevitnblo feelings
so natural to citizens of territories and
the District Of Columbia, that they are
disfranchised, causing outside capital to
How into the country in vast streams,
and iu a few years make it one of tho
wealthiest and busiest states in the Union
with a population of at least half a mil-
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Radical Method, but not Unreasonable or New.
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THE SINGER MANUFACTURING-

,

Greeley is famous all over the wcBt for
its potato crop. The salo of the tubor
is one of the principal sources of revenue
for the intelligent and succeBful farmers
of tho district. There is usually such a
difference between tho price realized by
the growers aud that paid by tho consumer that tho idea is justly prevalent
that the middle men are getting too largo
a share of the profits.
For tho purpose
of protecting their interests, and agreeing on a plan of action, a meeting was
held in Greeley to discuss tho situation.
Will potatoes fall to 75 cents by Christmas
time, or will they go to $1? This was
the question with which tho meeting
wrestled in debate. Tho best information
obtninnblo, and the most exact, came
from J. Max Clark, who stated that he
estimated the output of this year at 2,400
car loads. There were one or two sections that would be lucky if a hnlf crop
was dug. Mr Clark advised that those
who could should hold their crops; those
who could not should get to tho market
first. He believed that prices were
certain to advance. Mr. Clark further
staled that last year's agreement between
farmer and shipper had saved the farmer
at least $200,000. The result of the meeting was the appointment of committees
to tako proper action toward preventing
a glutting of the market.
The object sought by the meeting is
a very proper one, and must be commended. Farmers annually lose thousands of
dollars for the lack- - pi intelligent and
The Greeley potato
united action.
growers are ovtdently going at it in the
right way to secure a fair return for tho
results of their labor Denver News.
,
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NEW MEXICO'S

RESOURCES.

Undeveloped Wealth Which Needs
the Aid of Statehood.

PER
ACRE.

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

V. D. LORENZO,

LUMBER
Painter,
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Bisi-ntty-

O.

W. IDUIDKOW

Prop.

Wines, Liquors

9

AND CIGARS.

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

J-

It is liighly probablo that tho commit
tec on territories will report a bill for the
Congressman Enloe, of Tennessee, has admission of Utah to statehood within a
introduced a bill m the house of repre few days. Mr. Joseph, a member of that
sentatives to refund the cotton tax to tho committee, said sneh a bill would be re
southern states; tho amount necessary, if ported, and added that before the close of
the bill should pass, would be, ro far ns the present session bills for tho admission

WELTMER

News

Depot!

"Korrect Shape."
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eqiial In every respect and superior la Bams respsots, to that of Southern California;
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Interest at 6 Per Cent

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers, no Ualadft, ao Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for rnapi ftnd illustrated pamphlet! giving full particular
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STABLES.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million aoresj
'
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. 5 .
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good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
!
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND lUPROVEtlENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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SHOOTING STARS.
Sunil Wonted.

She (on the beach) I was afraid yon
were going to kiss me then, you pursed
up your lips so.
Ho Oh, no; I wouldn't dare do that. I
merely had some sand in my mouth.
She (disgustedly) Don't you think it
would be well to Bwallow it? Judge,
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph
io, Texarknna, Arkansas, haB foond what
he believes to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attaokof flax. I
tried almest evory known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colio,
relief.
giving
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended to me. I purchased a bottle
and received almost immediate relief. I
continued to use tho medicine and was entirely cured. I take pleasure in recommending this medicine to any person suffering from such a disease,as in my opinion it is the best medicine in existence."
25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
A Clean Hoy.
Mother I am glad to see that your
neck is clean for onoe.
Boy Yos'm. I got so sunburned the
skin came off. Good News.

Astonishing Fnet.Snsneetcd by
Few.
Things that embody the most truth are

ly

frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
n weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of which are, short breath oppression, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pain in loft side, smothering, swollen
nnkleH, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, McGregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
sold by A.C. Iroland jr., on a guarantee
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.

quick Kcgults Assnrcd.

Cordelia The oico man wint away an
lift the oico on the Boidwaruck an' it's too
hivy for me to carry, missus.
Mistress Where do you suppose a man
eonld be found to bring it in for us before it melts?
Cordelia Yez moight advertise, mum.
Exohango.
A ltemetly ofiienernl Utility.
It is among the follies of which the
manufacturers of many proprietary remedies are guilty, to term their medicines
"panaceas," or to claim for them the
quality of panaceas. There is no such
thing as a "panacea." which means a
remedy adapted to all diseases. This
absurdity has never been perpetrated by
the proprietors of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. But they, do claim, and with
justice, that it is a remedy of general
utility, and this because it restores that
regular and vigorous condition of the
stomach, liver and bowels which conduce
to the recovery of general health. Thus
it fortifies the system against malaria by
infusing stamina, and causing harmonious
action of the organs which, as long as
they go right, are the best guaranty
against an endemio malady like chills and
fever. It accomplishes a doflble purpose
by stimulating activity of the kidneys,
sinoe it not only prevents their disease
and decay, but expeb from the blood
them impurities that cause
through
rheumatism, gout and dropsy. Use it
with confidence.

Ills father a Smart Jinn.

Your husband preached from the same
text that his father did the last time he
was in that pulpit, remarked a good Long
Island deacon t the wife of a young minister who was revisiting his boyhood
home.
Indeod, replied the lady, at onoe interested, I hope, Bhe continued, that it was
not the same sermon.
Oh, no, said tho deacon, in a deprecatory manner; his father was a dreadful
smart man. New York Herald.'
A

An Undisputed lest of Merit.
medicine that has been a household

remedy for over fifty years and used in
that time by more than 150,000,000 persons must have great merit. Such a
medicine is found in Brandreth's Pills.
This fact demonstrates the value of these
pills better than any statement of the
proprietors. It will be observed that the
dose required to euro is small. One or
two pills taken every night for ton or
twenty days will cure dyspepsia, costive-nes- s
rheumatism, liver complaint, biliousness, or any disease arising from an im'
pure state of blood.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated.

The Referee;

suit with

Well, Jarley, how does your
Mies Jib way progress?
Oh, that's off.

Did yon ask her?
4

r.

Yes.

Did she say no?
No.
Refer you to her father?
No. Referred me to Wilkins.
What has Wilkins to do with it?
She's engaged to him.
'

A

Wood

Thins to Keen at llrtnd.

From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Some years ago we were very much subof cholera morbus;
ject to severe spells
arid now when we feel any of the symptoms that usually preoeed that ailment,
such as siokness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
etc,' we become soary. We have found
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy tho very thing to straighten one out in such eases, and always keep
it about. We aro not writing this for a
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
know what is a good thing to keep handy
in the bouse. For sale by A. --C. Ireland,
i-

-
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Letter
will drop Suzanne like a weight that is
for
List of letters remaining
too
heavy."
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
after dootors failed. W. D. Bird.
"But your kiss what shall I do with
the week ending Sept. 30, 1893. If not
called for within twe weeks will be sent it?"
Jlodosly.
"Whatever you wish!"
He's a very modeBt young man isn't to the dead letter office at Washinglon.
"Ah! well, if I had known"
Lucoro, Lino
Carpenter,A H H
he?
Milles, Win J
Doiurluss,
"But if you will please return it to
2
Candclurio
even
ThosM
doesn't
Nichols,
Doyle,
Modest as a burglar; he
me"
Nolun, J B
Garcia, James B
want the credit of his own work.
Irleira, Douaciuuo
Garcia, Diego
The charming girl advanced, then
Pessels, Mujor C
Gonzales, Henito
quickly recoiled.
Kosen, Igidur
To think "nothing ails you" is a symp- Lopez, Duvid
Woodside, Geo.
The remedy was worse than the ditom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver
In calling ploase say advertised and seasethe restitution more difficult than
Regulator.
give the date.
the deposit.
J. Weltmeb,
Not Duplicated.
"That cannot be," she said. "It is
Postmastor.
Dramatic Editor (to Advance Agent,
only our husbands that we kiss."
"Ah!" broke forth Blaisot, "tliero aro
who has presented him with a mass of
PROGRESSIVE LOVE.
coronets which crown heads not nearly
n
is
this
What
eulogy)
as pretty as yours. I havo never seen
my very first love.
illegible inscription at the top of the 1 remember fair1 Florence,was
such pretty feet in any shoes, and you
And all that told her
word,
true,
every
sheet?
But my lore was as swift as the wings of a have a form and eyes to make a harvester
Advance Agent (after a moment's study)
dovo.
dance when his day's work is done."
And ere she loved me In tho distance I heard
That is "No Duplicate."
And in his turn he began to sigh.
Dramatio Editor Thank you. It is so The sweot voice of dear Blanche she was best
Meanwhile the pretty girl hud reflected.
of thorn all.
She must avoid gossip. She accordingly
faint that I couldn't make it out.
And I keep her blest memory fresh in my
ran to tho house of the good priest to
Advance Agent (indignantly) I told
heart.
the rases of summer must fade in the fall. ask his advice. He was not at homo,
that blamed typewriter that she couldn't But
As the night follows day, so wo met but to but Bertha, his housekeeper, received
make six good copies at once on that inpart.
her.
fernal old machine of hers!
Then Emma and Isabello, Mary and Mamo,
"And this is all that troubles you?"
in turn were loved lightly, and Agnes said she when she had heard JacqueEach
Convulsions A Thrilling
Seventy-liv- e
and May.
My song every summer would bear a new name, line's story.
Vxpericnee.
"And is it not enough?"
But these, like tho others, soon drifted away.
There is no one but at some period in
"Console yourself. Tliero is near hero
life has an experience that stands out And then came a season of sadness for me,
a deposit of kisses, which contains plen
prominently beyond all others. Such is
A season in which 1 tried hard to forget
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo, The marvelous musical voice of Mario
ty of room. Since I caine to live w'Ah
And the faraway, occanliko eyes of Llzette.
Mich., who says: "From September to
the priest moro than u hundred thousand
January, before using Nervine, I had at E'en as the gay candle fly flirts with the flame kisses have been put there."
convulsions. After
least sevonty-fiv- e
1
I played round the hearts of the maidens
"Truly?" exclaimed Jacquoliue, overthree months' use I have no more atknow.
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine My song every season would have a new name. whelmed,
"Yes, and there is still room for you
And others would fade from my mind like
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
to doposit yours." She conducted the
the dew.
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Mil- Now I look at the past as 'twero all in a mist,
young girl to tho altar of the Virgin.
Theve Jacqueline frood heruelf from
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
For my bosom's own queen is enthroned on
of Lognusport, Ind., each gained twenty
her load.
my kneo.
A.
ono
flesh
I
Sold
in
one
remember
the
of
it.
alono
list.
namo,
pounds
Sho felt herself lighter by many pounds
by taking
by
As I gaze in the beautiful eyes of Marie.
0. Ireland jr., oft a guarantee. Get the
after sho had deposited tho kiss upon the
Cy Warman in Now York Sun.
Docter's book, free.
cold stones of tho altar.
Two days after this sho met Suzanne
Knigrnminatle.
in tho market clothed m gay apparel.
A
Sam Do you mean to say that Miss
"See here, littlo one!" she cried mock
Fay has rofused yon?
ingly. "I have reflected. Blaisot has a
Jacqueline was a young country girl, hundred acre3 of ground and agood mill.
Toai Exactly so.
who was 10 years old last apple harvest, You
Sam (surprised)
What kind of a girl is
may givo me that kiss now."
and was a veritable model of sincerity.
"Oh, dear!" answered Jacqueline. "1
she, anyhow ?
Her
her.
loved
knew
ono
who
her
Evory
can't walk round the world with other
Tom (sadly) Unkind.
skin was as white as the field daisy and folks'
goods. I no longer havo it."
Don't Buffer from dyspopsia. Take as brilliant as the corn poppy.
"Where is it, then?"
On market days Jacqueline mounted
Simmons Liver Regulator. It always
"Upon the first step of tho altar of tho
her donkey, laden with fresh vegetables, Virgin
'
Mary."
euros.
the appetizing products of her mother's
"That's good. It L not lost. I will
to
wont
and
sell
them
kitchen
garden,
Knew When He Was Well Off.
go and get it tho very first time I visit
in Blois. Whon she appeared in tho the hamlet."
They tell me your wife chews gum.
square, every ono welcomed her. Her
But it was Suzanne who was snared
She does.
eyes were so innocent, her voice so en- this time, for that very evening Blaisot
Do you not expostulate with her and
gaging that every one was attracted by came to Jacqueline's mother's houso in
try to break her of the habit?
her. Her carrots seemed better than his
Sunday clothes.
off.
when
well
am
I
know
I
My friend,
her neighbors', her potatoes had not tho
"Mademoiselle, I must have my kiss."
My wife can't chew gum and talk at the least scar upon them, and her crisp let"It is in the chapel. Go get it there."
same time.
tuce or cresses from tho brook, looking
"That ono does not belong to me. I
wero
quickly bought gave you something to carry. You must
Persons troubled with chronic diar- as fresh as herself,
rhoea should try Chamberlain's Colio, and at the highest price.
either execute your commission or reI ought not to forget to tell you that turn the kiss to
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
mo. That is wholly
cases have been cured by it after all else Jacqueline had no lovers.
leave it to your mother."
I
just.
had failed and skilled physicians were
At tho village festival she made tho old
"What should sho have done with it?"
powerless. For sale by A. 0. Iroland, jr. dance till they named her tho daughter of asked her mother.
"Jacqueline can kiss
miracles. Protected by tho purity of her
only her husband, and she is still too
such
at
men
she
the
young
thoughts,
kept
For Himself.
to find one."
Ten Broke How the donee do you a distance that they dared not even so poor
will give her all that I have," said
"I
mnnage to keep your wife contented much as press her finger tips in sign of Blaisot.
friendship. Jacqueline had a friend in
without a maid?
"You!" exclaimed the two astonished
Blois who was going to marry one of tho women.
Drydun Easily enough; I beg her conher
was
Suzanne
and
name,
boys.
village
"Of course, when I give commissions,
stantly, to get one.
she was two years older than Jacqueline. I
pay for them. I will add to it my
attractwas
but
She
pretty,
coquettish;
If you can afford to be annoyed by siok
hand and my name. Will you accept
Shomade
had
her them, beautiful
hoadaohe aud constipation, don't use De ive, but capricious.
messenger, and be my
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills lover miserable by her changing and wife?"
will cure them. New Mexioo Drug Store fanciful moods.
Jacqueline, overwhelmed, nearly fell
One day Jacquoline was about to set into
her baskot of salad.
the village, when Blaisot, the
for
out
When, several days afterward, Sulie Had To.
her
and
of
lover
Suzanne,
approached
Wife Don't leave mo, dear,
zanne went to seek tho kiss, the priest
said:
made her acquainted with what was gofor heaven's sake!
afsee
"I supposo you will soon
my
ing on. Shaking his white head and
Ditto Husband I positively muBt, fianced."
.
smiling, he said:
darling.
"In an hour and a quarter from now,"
"You will never find it again."
Wife But don't leave mo while answered tho courteous fruit seller.
"Somebody has taken it?" asked the
the boat is ditching and tossing; don't
"And you will speak to her?"
coquette.
"As I am speaking to you."
leave me in the lurch!
"No, but Blaisot and Jacqueline were
"Oh, how happy you will bo!"
married this morning. They kissed toYou will seldom need a doctor if you
from
"What prevents you
going and gether the holy stone. The three kisses
have Simmons Liver Regulator handy.
having the same happiness?"
are now blended in a pious and elms to
"She is gentle and kind to me some- love. You can never recognize now, my
times, and then sho is cold and haughty, dear, the one that was destined for you."
Doubtless.
I can do nothing to pleaso hor."
Translated From the French For RoJasper The streets of New York are and
"Bah! my friend, you are too good to mance.
in a disgraceful condition.
be worried like this. If I were in your
Jumpuppe Yes; but just yon wait place, I would have no fear no moro
Etiquette of Letters of Introduction.
uutil the blustry spring begin to blow. fear than of the houso wolf, of which we
In tho giving of letters of introduction
They will sweep the streets in a way that are often told, but which wo never see." permission should first be granted even
will knock your eye ont. "While waiting, will you do me a in the case of intimate friends, as the inMile. Jacqueline?"
troduction of a person whom you do not
kindness,
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
know thoroughly and well is attended
"What is itr
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
"Take a commission for Miss Su- with danger in many cases, and more
little pills regulate the liver, cure headzanne."
particularly when the presentation is
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
"With much pleasure, M. Blaisot. Is made by letter, as the written words aland biliousness. New Mexico Drug Store
it something to give her?"
ways appear to carry more weight with
Companions In misery.
"It is indeed," said Blaisot, rubbing them than the spoken ones, and tho retoo
was
It
bad, she said to her husband his hands to give himself courage.
cipient of such an epistle feels in duty
as they left the theater, that that woman
bound to show the newly introduced ev"And is it heavy to carry?"
with a high hat should havo spoiled the
ery courteRy that lies either in his or
"Light as a feather."
"Then I will take it," said the imher power. . Many unpleasant happenperformance for you.
ings havo resulted from unthinking
prudent messenger.
Yes. I had some satisfaction, though
as a flash Blaisot leaned down good heartedness that prompted the letQuick
How?
and kissed the puro white forehead of ter without inducing a careful study of
Watching the man who sat behind you, Jacqueline.
the one to whom it was given.
dear. Washington Star.
"What are you doing?" cried the asMany lotters of introduction are pretonished girl.
sented in person, but the moro elegant
M lies' Nerve
Liver Pills.
or
"I havo given you a commission."
way is to send them by inessnAot on a new principle regulating the
the card i
"That kiss?"
accompanied
by
post,
liver, stomach and bowels through the
"It is for Suzanne. You will carry it son conferring the introduction
nerves: A now discovery. Dr. Miles free of
ii
charge and not leave it to be call- own with your address on it.
taste
pills spoedly cure billiousness, .bad
ed for. You know the address," and ho should be mado within a week ulu r i..e
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small disappeared, laughing, around a turn in arrival of tho letter by the person receiving it if the acquaintance is desired.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 eta. Sam- the road.
It appeared as if the kiss of Blaisot
Philadelphia Times.
ples Free, at A. O. Ireland, jr.
was heavier than ho said, for Jacqueline
The Alameda.
remained pensive and serious all the way
Smashed Idol,
A new and very attractive resort in the to
Blois, and her donkey evon seemed to
What years and years of labor will
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from share her melancholy.
men hot go through in order to gain the
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfortOn her arrival at Blois she took care esteem of their fellow muni Yet how
able and home-likStrictly
not to break her promiso and ran quickly uncertain tho reward. A thousand sucin every respoct. The choicest of fresh
cesses, a single mistake, and all is lost.
fruits at nil seasons and Jersey milk and to Suzanne's house.
"I have a commission for you!" she It is said now that if Admiral Tryon had
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to f 14 per said.
lived he might have been shot for his
"Ah! An embroidered bonnet some great blunder. Only those who die or
week. For farther particulars, address.
fresh nuts a rosary blessed by the retire at the right moment can hope to
J. K. lilVIMOBTOM, '
Las Crucos, N. M prlestr
retain what they have earned of fame.
"It is none of these things."
Perhaps the cause of this smashing of
All the talk in the world will not con"Oh, hurry and tell mo."
idols for a first offense is that, feeling
vince yon so quickly as one trial of De
"It is a kiss from your betrothed."
ourselves equal as a whole to tho idol,
Witt's Witch Hazol Salve for soalds,
"Oh, from him! He is no longer my we take advantago of the first error that
burns, brnises, skin affections and piles. betrothed."
shows the lack of supposed superiority
New Mexico Drug Store.
"Ah, well, take the iiss all tho same, to knock the idol down to the common
even If you aro having another quarrel! level. Certain qualities may cimiso men
What, you rofuse?"
to bee nue famous, but it is doubtful if
. in the eyes of an all seeing Spirit we are
"Absolutely!"
"You will not leave it upon my not all about as evenly made up of what
hands?
we call bod and good qualities as to
"You need not feel it a burden."
make a claim for any superiority other
"But I do not wish to keep a kiss that. than animal superiority ridiculous.
" "
does not belong to me."
Jamestown AIL
Eully. Qulckl;,
"That is your own affair. You should
Ptraunntly Reetortd.
not load yourself with such merchandise.
WEAKNESS,
It may cost yon a good deal before you
are through."
NERVOUSNESS,
Jacqueline returned to the village in a
DEBILITY,
state of great perplexity. It seemed as "A little boy of Mrs. MeDonnld's, living
and all Ifco train of tII
fiumuu-lerruraor later if the kiss was visible
upon her forehead, near here, fell agninst a red hot stove and
exoesu?.. tho remit! of
overwork,
like the mark of a penitent in the church. was fearfully burned. The pain was tertlckneaa,
worrv, etc FulUtrcngth,
She hurried as .fast as she could, and as rible, and it wsb thought the barn was io1
development and tono
given to aver organ and
soon
as she reached home she 'hastened sevi re as to scar the child for life.
portion ot tho body.
bottle of Pain Balm,
Simple, nnturolmethona.
call upon Blaisot, to whom she related sold the lady a the
to
tmmcdlatfitinpmvement
sore, she applied.
which, after greasing
seen. Fnlhiro fmpoBBtbte.
ber lack of success..
soon romoved all the Oro and eased the
It
g,0U) references.
Buok,
one
is
fits.
in
of her proud
It pain, and in ten days the boy was well, no
"Oh, sho
explanation and proofs
hmumju immivu law
Is all the same to me. I am rich. I am trnce
of the soor remaining. J. 1). McMEDICAL CO.
not ill looking. What la the old saying? Laren, Keysport, Clinton oounty; 111. For
If I find another girl that pleases me, I saleby A. 0. Ireland, Jr.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.
I suffered from biliousness, indigestion,
etc Simmons Liver Regulator cured
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VILLAGE KISS.
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Discouraging

would propose to

to yon if I

knew what to say.
She You wouldn't if you knew what
I'd say.
Among the incidents of childhood that
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
reverts to the days when we were young,
none are more prominent than severe
sickness. Tho young mother vividly remembers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn
administers It to her own offspring and
always with the best results. For sale by
A.O. Ireland, jr.
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among all blood medicines,
belongs to Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. See if you
don't think so, when you
consider how it's sold to
you. It's guaranteed
and no other medicine
of the kind is. If it
ever fails to benefit or
cure you
ave your
money Duck. Wouldn't
every medicine make the
same terms it ix couiu
do as much good ?
But tho "Discovery"
acts differently, just as
it's sold differently. It's
not like the eaisaparillas,
which claim to do good
in March, April, and
All tho year
May.
round, with equal benefit, it cleanses, purifies
and invigorates the whole
system. All Blood, Skin,
and Scalp Diseases, from
a common blotch or
eruption to tho worst
Scrofula, are cured by it.
--
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Tetter,

Erysipelas,
Sore

Boils, CarbunclcH,
Eves, Goiter or Thick
Neck, and Enlarged Glands, Tumors,
and Swellings, it's a rtwedy that
nothing can equal. .
Tho " Discovery " is a concentrated vegetable extract, and equal
ly good lor adults or children.
It's the cheapest ono too. With
this, you pay only for tho good you
get. Ret'uso worthless substitutes.

0

For (lie oort of the IVople.
Tho liuv. John Bliiko, of Philadelphia,
loft in his will $55,000 to charities.
Iticharil Vaughn, who died at Buth,
Eiijj., Homo weeks ngo, left half n million
dollars for religious and charitable
purpose

Hamilton Fish loft $50,000 to Columbia
college, $5,000 to St. Lnke's hospital and
$2,000 to tho Uellevuu trainiug school for
nurses.
Sir Thomas Martinean, of Birmingham,
Kuglnnd, willed $500 to tho Birmingham
general hospital and an equal sum to tho
publio picture gallery.
Iiolon A. Lord, of Philadelphia, be
queathed $10,000 to tho Woman's hospital
of that oity and $500 to a church at
Ilollowell, Me., to be used iu buying a
church bell.
It has been snggosted for the relief of
the unemployed English working people,
that the local councils be empowered to
set thorn to work cultivating the abandoned farms in the different counties.
The treasurer of tho Homo for Crip-ploChildren of Newark, N.J., Bent a
civil note to a lady returning $80 which
had been sent to the home, because the
money was the proceeds of a subscription
dance, aud the mnuagors of the home did
not approve of dajicing.
Nineti en thousnnd dollars to the Children's Mission Boston, $15,000 to the Perkins Institute for the Blind, $5,000 to the
Society for Prevention to Cruelty to
Animals and other bequests to hospitals
and homos were provided by the will of
Margnret A. Capen, of Boston.
John Ilorniman, an Englishman who
died lout month, left $25,000 to the London Temperance hospital, $50,000 to the
Peace society and $50,000 to a hospital
for children, $10,000 to the Howard Association for Prison Reform, $300,000 to
different Quakers' institutions and
to spread the Quaker religion in
Scotland. In all, he left nearly half a
million to ohurch and charity. His son
and heir received tho same amount.
$10,-00-

k

Legal Notlee.
Charles C. Hitchcock, I District Court,
Santa Fe County,
Complainant,
V No. 3221.
vs.
Santa Fe Electric Co.
Chancery
J closure.
Master's noLioe of sale of mortgaged
premises and property.
I, Edward L. Bartlett, tho special master duly appointed by and under the decree of foreclosure and sale mode and
entered iu the above entitled oause, at the
June term, A. D. 1893, of the above named
court, that is to say, on tho 29th day of
Juno, A. D. 1893, do hereby give notice,
pursuant to the order and direction of
f aid decree, that I will, on Thursday the
l'.lth day of October, A. D. 1893, expose
and sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front entrance
door of tho Santa Fe county court house,
in the city of Santa Fe, in said county of
Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on said last mentioned
day, all and singular the said mortgaged
premises, that is to say, all of the following described lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of land and real estate, together with
all of the buildings, and structures thereon erected end all of tho property of the
said Santa Fe Electric company therein
contained, including all the machinery
and other property and articles used in
and necessary for the proper working in
its entirety of the plant of the said Santa
Fe Electric company, inoluding all poles
and wires erected and in nse or otherwise;
all of said real estate, lands, buildings
and other property nnd articles, situate,
lying and being iu the county of Santa
Fe aud territory of New Mexico and said
lands and rent ostate together with said
buildings aud other structures thereon
erected being better doscribed as follows,
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EL PASO ROUTE--
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.

0

We could not improve the quality
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Unzol Salve is the best Salve that experience oan produco, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
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The Great Popular Route Between

m

M

EAST

11111

WEST.

I

Short Hie to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Looi, Mew Tori
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east ami southeast, rulluian
Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
ad SI Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without chaug.
s
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.
Equipment.
First-olas-

8URE CONNECTION.
tWBet that year tickets read Texas and Pacific
ticket rates ana all reqaired
Hoket

information,

For maps, time tables,
eell oi er address.
is; of the

Railway.

agent.

O. F. DARDY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El
CA8TON MEI8LER, Cen.

Paso, Texas

Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

44

Scenic

Line

of the
THE

Acrhitect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

t:

First All that certain real estnto measuring from east to west seventy-- ! wo feet
and from north to south eighty feet, and
bounded on the east by property of
Cleofas Lucero de Garcia; on the west by
tho property of James D. Huirhes, form
erly of Itafael Ortiz y Lnoero; on the
north by Wator street; and ou the south
by the property hereinafter described of
the said Santa Fe Eleotrio company,
formerly of Magdalena Lnoero de Or tin.
And also
Secondly All Mint certain real
nnd designated as lot number 2,
in block number 1, on Don Caspar
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
foot on the east aide f Don Oaspur
avenue, in tho present city of Santa Fe
and runs east, 167 feet to the west line of
the property of Agnpita Sena; said lot
number 2 being about eighteen feet wide,
moro or less, at the east end, acoording
to the plot of Don Oaspar square on Die
in the probate clerk's office of said county
of Santa Fe; and also thelands, tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances to the
said several parcels of real estate belonging or in anywise appertaining.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
estatt-kuow-

A. D. 1893.

Edwaso L. Babtlktt,
Special Master.

RAILROAD

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

Close Figuring,

Routt to anil from tht Pacific Coast.

1

Modern Methods,

Skilled Heohanies

.

THE POPULAR

LeadvillejGlenwood

LINE TO

Springs, Aspen

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fc

.

New Hciiio Points

Beaching alt the principal tovns and mining
campilu Colorado, Uuu aud .Nov iiumcu.

TOE
Plans and speoifloatioui famished
on application. Correspondence

AU

TOURIST'S

LIVE

FAVORITE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
through trains equipped with Pullaun raises
and Tourist sleeping Cms.

.

For eleftantljr illustrated descriptive books fro
of colt, address
.

Santa

ft,

H. M.

E. T.

JCFFERY.'

1 RUCHCS,

rrattslOa'llp. Tra

S.

K

HOOKR,

lUuftr. Cu'lPui.lTkt.irA

DENVER, COLORADO,

"

A Ten Mile Transfer
the A., T. & S. F.-D- aily

Fahvliaeli
Waltz Knys of Sunshine
Verdi
Selection fr. i. Trovutore
Eileiilinrs
Id.vl Approach of Spring
.
Koussel
Kelit'ioso () Salutaris
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett received this morning a telegram from Mrs. Palmer, presiSome idea of tho extent of Wednesday's dent of tho board of lady managers of the
washouts on "the A., T. & S. F. road be- World's fair, urgently requesting her pertween CerrilloB and Altiuquerquo may be sonal attendance at tho meeting of the
board now called for tho 10th of October,
had from the fact that about fifty car which is to
settle the final business of the
loads of ir.aterinl, piling, bridge-timberhoard. In conformity therewith Mrs.
etc., will be roquircd to repair the breaks1 Bartlett will leave for Chicago during tho
and while the coming week to represent New Mexico at
An
of men is at

Notice ia hereby given that ordorB given
by omployos upon tlio Kjsw Mkxican
printing Co., will not lie honored unless
previously endorsed by the business

imager.
METEOROLOGICAL
VV'KVrHKR

ew

Trains
to lie Jiesunicd Over tlio
Sorrow (iiuig-e-

BATCH DAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

0. S. DlCPAIiTJIENT 07

The following is tho program for tomorrow's afternoon plaza concert by tho
10th infantry baud:
Ilrrman
York
in Progress on March-Ntioel itier
ertiii o .Medley

THE EAILliOADS.

The Daily Hew Mexican

ACIRIUULTCKK,

iil'UKAU, OFFICE OF OPSKKVER
Sant Fe. K. M., Sept. --"J,
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work,
army
S
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"g .p
running of through trains is not hoped for
before Monday night, tlio transfer of pas
4
s
'5
sengers and mail and perishable express
matter is in progress this afternoon.
oo
g
37 5"i 3 "'J'
r
a
3
6
This morning it was- resolved to at
2
Lt Fob
W l(M
SV
6 :tK) n. m.
2;l r
tempt the work of transferring, and nc
'.V
u
Iti
tl :t).i p. in.
ui
isi
lil cordingly telegrams werosent to Lamy,
Maximum iiitipi'nituru
42
Minimum Temperature
Cerrillos, Waldo, Bernalillo and other
Uu
Total I'recipitution....
11. IS. lliiiitiiiv, Observer.
villages requesting agents to secure nil
tho teams possible and sent them out to
the various breaks in the roud. Probably
as many as as fifty teams are engaged in
this work at this writing. Tho task is n
diilioult one becnuso of tho great number
of washouts and .thejboggy condition of
tho roads. Train men say the teams will
have to travel ten or twelve miles to make
Is that misery cxpariencwl wheft the
transfer from the south end of the
i.bafc
you break to the waiting train near Cerrillos.
enddonly made irraro
It is expected that four days' mail from
possess a diabolical crrangeineut
south and west will reach hero about 4:o()
this afternoon, nud one transfer each way
two dyspepcalled stomach.
will also be made
T,

3

1

tics have tho ''.iuiu; predominant
whatever form
symptoms,
dyspepsia ta'vea
Tfia uurtcrltinr? cause is

THE NAUUOW

On tho Santa Fe Southern lino n force
of 100 men succeeded in getting tho washouts repaired last night, so that a train
from tho north got through this morning
arriving at 5 o'clock, nud tho regular
train went out on time at 8 a. m.
Supt. Helm last night received a tolo-grafrom Gen. Supt. Samplo bringing
t lie
good news that the 1). & 11. G. company had decided to resume the running
of daily trains over its line from Antouito
to Santa Fe, and requesting Mr. Helm to
come to Denver and aid in arranging tho
on this
details. Ho leaves
mission, nnd about tho middle of next
week the through daily Rervico over the
narrow gauge will bo onco more in opera-

in the LIVIill,

and

on? thing 33 certain no ono
will remain a dyspeptic who will

It

will correct

Exrisl foul mtsci.

13

OAUOE.

Allay IiTitatii:i,

tion.

Start the Liver working and
all bodily ailments
will disappear,

SATURDAY SALAD.
Judgo II. L. Waldo camo over from Las
Vegas last night.
Mrs. G. W. Meyiort and niece, of Albu
querque, are visitiug in Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hixson, of El Pasoi
aro visiting Geo. W. Hickox and family.
Dr. J. W. Heddins, a prominent physician of St. Joe, ia a visitor at Las Yo
gas.
Brother Marcellian, of St. Louis, has
taken a position with tho Christian

morf; thnn three years I sufierstl with
in its worst form. I trisil several
tlu i.rs,lmt they .ifiovilcd no rdiff. At List I irk-tfimniOiis Liver Kcguhitor, whiuli cured me in a
chort time. It is ?. gOi;J medicine. I ivouU nrt
be without it." J am its A. KuAhB, VhiUd'a, Fa.
' As a general family retuoiiy for Dyspepsia,

'Tor

Tyspspsiu

Tovpiil Liver, Constipation, etc.,
lnrdly cvar
s.' anything e;e, on J have never heen
it saems to
in lise effect
pliiK-'- .t
n perfect cure lor all tlisaases of ihe Stomach
fc.iii (icuveU."
W, j. McKlkov. MacoiuGa.
I

JtOUXD AliOUT TOWN.
Tho latest Washington news by wire can
be found daily in this journal.
Attend the militiamen's ball nt Gray's
Have n good time and
hall
help the boys out.
' The New Mexican'3
daily telegraph dispatches cover the field completely. Read
this journal if you would keep posted.
Messrs. M. G. Reynolds, J. W. Akcrs, F.
T. Webber and Cooley Beaver left this
morning for a weeks trip out on tho Rio
Grande, fishing nnd hunting.
At tho Exchange: V. L. Oehoa, El
Faso, Texas; II. F.Stevenson, Silver City:
Mrs. J. P. Ernest, Durango; H.McDnuioIl,
Chicago; Peter Towers, Glorieta ; W. A.
Givens, Las Vegas.
Talk up for your town. Pon'fc whine
because tho days of prairie schooners and
:100 per cent prolita aro forever gone.
Talk for your town honestly; don't abuse
tho men who are trying to build it up.
Work on tho big storage reservoir
which has been retarded this week by the
heavy rains, will bo resumed on Monday,
forty men and twenty teams being

lirotners college.
Rev. James A. Menaul, of Albuquerque,
and Rev. Geo. F. McAfee, of New York
city, nre guests at tho Pnlnoe.
Mrs. M. E. Marble, of Kingston, will
probably bo here next week and lecture
in tho interest of woman's suffrage..
Mr. F. F. Webber leaves this evening
for his home near Las Animas, Colo.,
taking with him some choice samples of
Santa Fo fruit.
Dr. Norton and wifo of Cerrillos, visited
Dr. Chapman and family Saturday nnd
t hen proceeded on their way to tho World's
fair. llatou Reporter.
Latest advices are that non. B. Selig-mais steadily improving, but ho will be
compelled to remain in Philadelphia for
sometime yot.
J. G. Schumann returned this morning
from n visit to tho World's fair. Ho met
several relatives there and enjoyed the
trip immensely.
Mr. C. C. Harlcy, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., who has been restored to health
by a year's sojourn here, leaves shortly
for a tour of tho south.
Hon, II. B. Cnrtwright, county treasury,
returned this morning from a visit to
Iowa and a close inspection of the won
ders at the World s fair.
R. M. Goshorn and Mortimer Kaufman
eft by wagon on Thursday determined to
each Taos
in time to witness the
San Geronimo festivities.
Gen. MeCook, Mrs. McCook nnd Mrs.
Byrne, sister of Mrs. McCook, have been
o tlio World s fair at Chicago nnd ro- turned this week to Denver.
Hon. M. A. Otero, district clerk, nnd
family and Miss LaRue are expected to
return from n visit to Chicago nud the
to Las Vegns.
World's fair
Mrs. Symington is still in Chleago on a
visit, to her brother, J. M. Ai'mijo, nnd
also taking in tho sights of tho World's
fair. John Symington, jr., has returned
to his studies nt Exeter.
Col. T. S. Norton and Major T. II. Nor
ton, of Washington city, and Hon. H. C.
Hedges, of Mnnsiield, Ohio, prominent in
Odd Fellow circles, and friends of Judge
Sloan, aro visiting tho city
J. D. W. Veedcr went to Las Crhces
Monday night to attend a meeting of tho
board of regents of the agricultural col
lege, from whence ho will return when
the washouts nre repaired. Las Vegns
Qptic.
Miss Stnnb and brother, Paul, accom
panied by Mr. Shiff, their uncle, have left
New York nnd will reach here during this
evening, lion. A. Btaau will leave JNew
York at an early dny ftlso for Santa
n

d.

We beg to announce that wo still havo
a good assortment of dress goods, flannels, underwear, hosiery, etc., on hand, all
of which will be sold regardless of cost.

Grunsfold, liindlicim & Co., at tho Second
National bank.
From twenty to thirty copies of this
journal are daily sent out at its own cx- jienso to persons making inquiries about
this city, its climate, etc. Tho New Mex
ican is always at work doing good for
this city.
Company D, 10th infantry, Capt. Will
iam Paulding commanding, will break
camp in Santa Clara canon
nnd start 011 its return march to Fort
Marey. Tho company is expected to
reach its post cither Monday evening or
Tuesday morning. The distance to be
marched is about fifty miles.
At the Palace: Hugh McDowell, Chi.
cago; G. W. West and wife, Durango,
,
Colo.: C. 15. Jones, Puoblo; C. P.
St. Louis; T. II. Norton, Wheeling:
W. V.; li. C. Hedges, Mansfield, Ohio; E,
8. Norton, Washington, D. C; T. McQuiston, Rinconnda; E. AUurkert, Do- troit, Mich.; thos. M. Jones, Santa le.
At the Hon Ton hotel: Theodore San
chess, llicardo Sanchez, Taos; Marcos
Trujillo, Ranches do Taos; J. Honry
Becker, Santa Cruz; John Keller, Durango; Ed. Van, Chicago; Charlos Bentley,
Alamosa; Joseph Winters, Crccde.
Kthr-man-

-

Fe.

Capts. Duggnn and Seyburn, 10th in
fnntry, will be relieved from recruiting
service during tho month 6f October, but
will each be granted n month s lenvo of
absence before joining their regiment.
will be
It is net yet known whore thef
'
stationed.
Gov. Thornton nnd wifo left Chicago
011 Wednesday night expecting to go right
through to El Paso, whero a special car
is waiting to convoy them to Eddy, thonce
by stage going to the Roswell fair. The
washouts south of Lamy may, however,
prevent this arrangement being carried
ont. It is ihere.'ore possible that Gov.
nnd Mrs. Thornton mny arrive homo tonight.
Hon. Thos. McQnieton nrrived from
Rinconnda Inst evening nccompnnied by
,
who
Mr. E. A. Bnrkert, his
has been visiting in Taos county for several weeks in company with his daughter
nnd nephew, Fred A. Burkort, of Chicago.
Mr. Burkert is cashier of tho Michigan
agency of the Equitable Life Assurance
for his home
society, and leaves
at Detroit. lib. is greatly pleased with
Now Mexico.
Col. Coleman nnd son nnd Major 3. B.
Fay returned from the upper Pecos last
evening. They got ns far ns tho red
house nnd were kept thore thirty-sihours by the storm. Hail fell on Wednesday to the depth of a foot and drifted in
places three feet deep. Tho hnil wns larger thnn wnlnuts.
father-in-law-

i

In thi familv are more often the result cf
disordered tjvsiffttlhanmot prnplcknow. )
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wili keep peace in a
amily, by curing

Wtk nendnche.
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Impaired Illu llon.
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in his opinion, something ought to bo
done nbout it, nnd offers to do nnything
in his power for tho arrest nnd conviction of the murderers.
Young Walsh was tho grandson of Gov.
Shannon, of Ohio, and son of a former
United States minister to Mexico. His
homo was at St. Louis.
No official information whatever either
relating to the tragedy or suggesting that
the supposed murderers nre in hiding in
Supreme Court.
New Mexico has reached the office of tho
Tho supreme court met nt 2 p. m. nnd
governor of this territory.
took another recess to 5 o'clock. A telegram having been received announcing
that Justices Fall and Leo would arrive
PLAZA IMPROVEMENT.
"on tho next train."
Five or six opinions will be announced
this evening.
Tho new supreme court rnlcs published An Outline of the l'lans to Be Followed by the Woman's Hoard
by tho New Mexican, havo been much
commented on by members of tho bar.
of Trade.
,a
Clerk H. S. Clancy Bnd District Clerk
Goshorn havo botlj taken occasion to
compliment tho New Mexican ou this To tlio Editor of the New Mexican.
piece of official work.
Santa Fe, Sept. 29. The kindly enTwo good solicitors, salary or couragement given (he Woman's Board
Wanted
between 2 of Trade by your paper emboldens us to
commission. Call
nnd i p. m. Room 1!), the Claire hotel.
place our plans nnd hopes for the plaza
improvement fully bofore tho New Mexican's readers, aud nlso to express our
PLACEIl WASHING.
thanks to the public for its generous
silence in regnrd to the inconvenienoo ocA
on the Tjnier I!io
New
casioned by tho grading nud filling now
Claude Saving- Flour Gold
going on.
by (lie, Use of Unrlup
The board hns met with such succoss in
Cloth Screens.
collecting funds that it hopes to enrry
out its original plan of cementing the
Messrs. Priiden & Farke, of Del Norte , walks at once, and to begin on tho coping
Colo., nre nt work in tho Rio Grande of the plaza if the samo assistance is
gravel bars, threo miles above Rinconn- rendored in the future ns hns been give
da, and aro doing well in bxtraeling gold up to the present writing.
therefrom by the use of a machino known
Some few criticisms nnd inquiries havas the Burlap process. It takes its name ing been made ns to the reduction on the
we
from the fact that common burlap cloth north side of the size of the plaza,
would state:
is utilized largely for saving the fine flour
tho
for
On examining the ground
gold which can not bo saved by any other foundation of the coping we are informprocess nnd which has hitherto prevented ed that owing to the enormous roots
the working of the upper Rio Grande of
the Cottonwood trees wo shall be
placer beds at n profit.
to select another line for our
obliged
This machino has been used with great fence.
The street, 011 investigation, will
snccess ou the Snake river gravel bars in
out about ten feet on the
be found to
Idaho, and its introduction into New north side ofjog
the plnzn. As our improveMexico is worthy of more thnn a passing ments nre intended
to be of n lasting
note, particularly since in Taos and Rio
nnd ns we desire to preservo n
Arriba counties where there is an abund- character,
and systematical Bquare wo havo
ance of water, tho chief element of wealth regular it
gomowhat at the north side fs
reduced
in thousands of acres of aand and gravol
stated. In time, as the younger trees
is this class of gold, so light that it floats
the old cottonwoods, etc., on the
on tho water and is lost in nny ordinary grow, Bide will be taken nwny, nud a
north
sluicing process.
brond beautiful thoroughfare from upper
Tho innohino consists of n system of to lower Pnlnce avenue will be tho result.
cearso screens beneath which are finer
It is not iutended.thnt the pngodn shall
ones, nnd the gravel is "jiggered" through be moved.
these, driving off the coarse material and
The board has been promisod a founpermitting the fine stuff to fall below, tain of handsome style to be placed iu the
nud
canvass
thence
finally lnnding upon a
plaza. Iu consequence the old one will
going through a burlap screen, the coarse be removed to make way for the new, and
and loose meshes of the burlap oloth water connections have been made therecatching the Hour as well ns the coarser for. Mr. McKenzie, Who received the
particles of gold.
contract for laying and furnishing the
By this process these placer beds nre water pipos, has Bent for improved
mnde to yield n net profit of $3.50 n day
sprinklers, which will be here with hose
per mnn. These interesting detmls nre and fittings in time for the grass seed
learned from Hon. Thos. McQuiston, who and tho work of sowing the panic.
came in from Rinconada last night.
The flower bed nbout tho monument,
Ho fallow until spring,
of
will,
Bcecham's Pills sell woll bocnuso they when thocourse,
ladies expect to fill it with
cure.
panBies, mignonette, etc.
The city counoil has treated tho board
Sew KiiternriNOH.
most generously. Sinco tlio time they
Mulhatton
hns
instrumen
been
Josoph
turned over the plaza to us not one word
tal iu introducing no lc68 Ihau $50,000 of of criticism has been raised. Through
capital in New Mexico. He has great tho long wail, when drouth, disappointcombined to
faith iu tho territory nnd particularly in ment and money stringency
nnd nlmost defeat us, they have
delay
the outcomo of the Chnmn river placers. stood
by us most loyally, nnd heartily
While for Santa Fo he considers tho pros- does tho board appreciate it.
Our thanks nro many for the holp of
pects for building here a beautiful ond
W. B. T.
prosperous modern city ore most prom- the New Mexican.
ising. For somo weeks Mr. Mulhatton
and Mr. Pyc, of Louisville, Ky., have
In view of what Hood's Sarsnpnrilla
been looking over the situation with a
view to interesting Kentucky capital in haB done for others, is it not rensonnble
the establishment of n woolen mill nnd n to believo thnt it will be of benefit to youf
fruit canning factory. They are to be
joined shortly by several Louisville capii'lmreli AnnonnccnientM.
talists. Tho encouragement they receive,
nt the PreBbyterinn church
however, is not what it should be. In
Geo.
F. McAfeo, of New York
Rov.
the
fact, thoy havo been discourngod by men
in business hero who, it nppenrs, would City, will occupy tho pulpit in the morn
rather talk against thnn for tho town.
ing nt 11 o'clock. Mr. McAfoe is the general superintendent of Bohools for the
Presbyterian board nnd is here studying
THE WALSH MURDERERS tho
best methods of effectually carrying
on this important work. In the evening
at 7:80 the Rev. James A. Menaul, syn- Supposed to Ue in Hiding in Colfax odical missionary, will occupy tho put
nil. The known ability of these gentle
County Colorado and the East
men will bo fully appreciated by the
Exercised No Official Inof Santa Fo. All are cordially information Here.
vited to attend free seats and excellent
,

-
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Services at the Methodist Episcopal
church October 1, ns follows: Preaching
service in the forenoon will be omitted,
but thore will be preaching in the even
ino- at 7:80. Sabbath school at 10 a. m
Junior Epworth League nt 8 p. m. Visitors and travelers are welcome to all the
Rorviees. Scats free.
Tho usual services nt the Catholic
sormon
churches of tie city
in English at tlio cnthedral at :30 by
Rev. Anthony Fourchcgu.
Church of the Holy Faith, 18th Sunday
after .Trinity: Morning prayer, litany
and sermon, nt 11 a. m J Evensong and
sermon, 8 p. in. Sunday school, 10 a. m.
German Lutheran Trinity church:
Singing at 2; Sunday sclool at 8 p. m.
-

Ver-mej-
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.
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SOL. SPIEGELBER6,

CLOTHING & GENT

John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Jewelry, stationery books, musical
struments, Blain Bros.

in-

;Jr.;.LEADIM

00

III

--

--

E. D. FRAN 2, Sole Agent.
OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

M. B. SALAZAB

Eao opened a filigree manufacturing
establishment and will manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the
best quality and as cheap as possible.
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
avenue, Santa Fe, IT. M.
Sweet cidor nt tho Bishop's gnrden.
Fine McBrnyer whiBky at Colorado saloon.
Childrons', misses', youths', ladies'
gents', shoes, nil sizes, nil kinds. Cheap
for cash nt Blnin Bros.
If you wnnt cheap goods tnke youroash
to Blnin Bios.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Hardware,
Blain Bros.

glassware,

crockery ware,

Are you in need of money then go to
Blain Bros.
foal Notice.
On nnd after October 1 orders for coal
must be accompanied with the cash to
Dodkow & Davis.
receive attention,

PliZ3i Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OB NIGHT.
"
J'
ORDEBS A SPECIALTY.

IIeniiy B. Sohneidkb, Secretary

SonoDEB, Pres.

Gotifbied

Mgr.

THE SIS IT 1 EE
BKEWKB8

AND BOTTLERS

O

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAMU7A0IUBEBS

H. B.

SEOBT

MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

il,

SQQ&,

Cartwright,

Palace Avenue

01

UD

C&BBOHATED W&TLBS

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

DEALER IN

GROCERIES,

HA! &

k

CMS. IEUSTADT

CO.,

DKALEK3 IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

wis,

Lion's iii

.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family par
A

sent for.i'linsc

Snuliorn's

&

poses a Specialty.

Venn

and Coffees

Santa Fe, fl, M,

Catron Block
Dow Drop Canned Goods

nnd

Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
ofthe Valley Floursr

A

Hovel Souvenir Spoon,

LIFE

SPOON nsn
THIS
o.
is decidedly
unique mill appropriate It is distinctly Arizoniun, picturing a scene t hut Is an
everyday feature on
tlio streets of tho cities and towns of the

territory. A Pima
Indian woman is represented, supportine;
011 her head an OUu
which rests upon a
twisted vt'isn of bear
grass, mid awailinir
a customer for her
ware. Statusfpie nud
graceful ns is the
it is perfectly
true to nature, hav- iuir been designed
from a photograph
ttiken from real hfo
for the oiirnose.
Tho Wlla (usually
is
pronounced
a largo jnr or uowl
of uotterv for con
taining nud cooling
drinking water. It
is altogether an Indinu invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay nud sand, the
material oeing moulded exceedingly thin
by tho deft hands of
women, and linked to
a brilliant red.
Iu this climate refor cool
ceptacles
wntor are indispensable in every household and thus the
dusky maids and matrons nd a readv
market for them in
every town.
It Is no uncommon thing to soo four or
five of these thildrou of nature, picturesque
in their guiuly colors advancing v. ith stately
tread down the street, eaoh with an Olltt 011
her head, as represented iu this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to nny address on receipt of
price, Jtt.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact sizo of spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

Exchange
8athMt
ANTA FE,

Cor.

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAK,
Ucncral Agent,

AUnuiHei-inu'-

,

N. SI.

S
LOTOSTEATES.
m

tltf-ur-e,

11

COMPANY

INSURANCE

Writes the most liberal policy.
and technicalities.

Largest & Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

Valentine Carson,- - Agt,

CRYSTAL PALACE

J, W.t)OSSWAY

V
'

lleVly refitted throughout.

&

SALOON.

SOSVProps.

Tho finest stock of Domestic and Im-

ported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Fool and Hillnrd
rooms attachod. Merchants lunch from 0 a, m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Dav and Night

Hotel

Edtailishid

.

1865.

Plata.
-

K. M.

STORE
BBUG;'
Southwest Corner ofthe Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

un u

runorrntiAUimu,

eta

Bnrgnins in drygoods, clothing, notions,

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted
FURNSHIINGS.
TERMS REASONABLE.
KATB, CAJPS oiWVTi. SPECIAL RATES BT THE WJIKK.
um oMttLiTa tun r mti w.im
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
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Blnin Bros.

R eq nests for back numbers of the Niw
Mbxioam, mnst stato date wauted, or they
(rill recoive no attention.
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Riiifrinir.
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2
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this meeting.
Special agent Thos. M. Jones, of the
Indian department will relievo all employes at the U. S. Indian school includn few days. The now
ing Supt. Cart,
superintendent has not yet been appointed, but will bo shortly, and in tho meantime Mr. Jones will havo charge of the
institution. Ho says tho changing of
this into a normal training school menus
the expenditure hero of more than double
the amount of money that an ordinary
Indian school brings.

The murder of W. S. Walsh, near the
town of Aguillnr, Lns Animas county,
Colo., is till greatly agitating the Colorado
people. The murderers nre snid to hnvo
been two men named Vigil nnd Archuleta,
and tho Denver Sun charges that:
"The two men hnd come that morning
from New Mexico and had sworn to kill
tho first Americnn they met. As Walsh
wns tho first mnn they cnuie across they
shot nnd killed him instantly."
After the murder Vigil nnd Archuleta
crossed tho Colorado line back into New
Mexico and nre now said to be in hiding
in ' tho upper Vcrmejo valley, on the
Mnxwell land grant, where they have
relatives. Manager M. P. Polls, of tho
o
grant company, recently visited the
region and wns informed by friends
of the neenssed men that they would be
surrendered whenever Sheriff McQuistion
came nftor them nnd guaranteed them
protection from tho mob that hnd been
organized nt Trinidnd to capture them
dead or nlive, but thoy decline to surrender to nny body of armed men organized in Colorndo.
Gov. Wnitc, of Colorado, is in receipt
of a pnlhetio letter from Dr. W. V. Oohu-soof Washington city, asking that n
large reward be offered for the capture
Welsh's
murderers. Dr. Johnson, in a
of
postscript to the letter, offers a reward
of $500 for the arrest and convictions of
the murderers, Tho letter was answered
Immediately and to the effect thnt it is
not customary in that state to grant rewards', and even if such were tho case the
governor's contingent fund is not lnrgo
enough to admit of a reward being offered.
Dr. Johnson also wroto substantially
tho same thing to Attorney Genernl Eng-lewho advised Hint the rewnrd be offered. Senator Ed Wolcott writes that
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